
BARCELONA. ;Spain, Sept. V. 4.'—The
number of persons injuredYby the bomb
explosion

,
ori the .'marine jparade :here

yesterday afternoon % is
'

now.v fixed \u25a0, at
gixty.'\u25a0 .Only.'i two ;women v were killed.
The police

-
have ..failed^to~:locatel: ;the

culprit:and; the ;jexcitement
at:the '. scene !of,the "outrage. :

'
:.The '. ex-.

plosion' caused, great destruction.
1

in the

TWO KILLED.AND"SIXTY. -\u0084-\u25a0' INJURED BY THE BOMB

DULUTH;Minn., Sept. 4.—lt was defin-
itely learned here tornlgnt;. that the
sunken schooner near Outer Isiand; Isi;the
Pretoria.". Five of :her. crew of ten were
drowned; by the capsizing of the 'yawl in
which

"
the crew took refuge * when ;the

boat began to founder. The fivesurvivors
were rescued by the heroic efforts of John
Irvine, keeper of the Outer) lsland ;light,
and his "assistant. . The crew lost control
of the yawl and all were

'
spilled into the

lake.
- jFive were drowned ;

"lmniedlately,
but the 'others clung- to "the^overturned
boat. ,They were; 800 feet from;.shore. 1

John .Irvine,, the llghtkeeper, \;observing"
the plight of the sailors, launched his'own
boat In:the boiling sea, with the help/of
bla assistant, and saved them at great

risk.

, FIVE OF CREW DHOWXED.

Wife of Irving D. Smith of South Da-
kota Declarett Husband In Men-

tallyIncapable.
SIOUX 'FALLS. lowa, Sept. 4.

—
A sen-

sation has been J created by th^j com-
mencement of procedings. to have a
guardian appointed for Irving: D. Smith,

of Lake County, known as the million-
aire farmer of South Dakota. The pro-
ceedings were instituted in behalf of
his wife. It Is asserted that Smith is
mentally unable to handle the business
of his estate. His generous benefac-
tions have attracted a host of besiegers
who are Insistent upon donations for
Jll sorts of purposes. To date Smith
has donated to his wife and relatives
an aggregate* of 10.436 acres valued at
$679,200.

ARRESTED AFTER CHASE
THROUGH MANY LANDS

ANNIVERSARY OF FOUNDING.
OF MISSION IS CELEBRATED

Former lowa Politician, Charged With
Forgery of 940,000, Is Caught.br. Chtcngo Police.

CHICAGO. Sept. 4.
—

A search, which
had lasted for more than a year and
which had extended through Curopu,
Mexico and the United States, culmin-
ated to-day in the arrest of D. R. Wil-
son,* formerly a prominent politiclaiut
Shenahdoah, lowa, Wilson Is charged
with forgeries amounting $40,000. : of
which amount- the First National Kink
of Shenandoah, lowa, Is the principal
loser. Wilson made desperate res'st-!
ance when ;arrested and denied his
identity. "

stop;

Shoes to match your dress at Burns',
112 Geary street.

•

MASON CITT." lowa, Sept. 4.—.The lowa Odd
Fellows' • Home at Mason City burned to the
ground la«t night. Forty-five children and
thirteen ajred.person* ,* \u25a0wen* taken out. just"In
time by a fir*drill, which undoubtedly saved
their Tl1111

~
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SANTA YNEZ, Sept 4.—The one
hundredth anniversary of the founding:

of the mission at Santa Ynez was cele-
brated here yesterday. More than.20©0
persons gathered in-the old edifice to

honor the memory of the mission fath-
ers who laid the foundations of the
church in the Golden State. One ser-

•

mon was preached In English and an-
otfeer In Spanish. >

GUARDIAN WANTED FOR
MILLIONAIREFARMER

NEW YORK. Sept.-*.— A carya of TOOO sacks
of sugar was" brtrogM to New York to-day from
Rio Janeiro on th» Prtn« Line ste»m*lll!> Cas-
tUlan l»rlnce. This Is.said to be Rio Janeiro" 3

first shipment of fuyar to the United States. A
large crop of *ugar?and low prices; at home
were the causes assigned for the shipment.

-

SIOUX CITY, lowa. Sept. 4.—For
more than an hour a monkey held pos-
session of the. Milwaukee station here,
finally bclnjr driven out of the grounds

by employes after worsting a bis po-
liceman, the janitor and- an express-
man. The monkey threw stones at the
windows and mirrors and all-passen-

gers attempting to enter.VThe ape was
finally clubbed into submission by the
policeman, who was badly hurt during

the fracas.
-

Cabin Hatchea and Shlp'a Furniture
Found on Lake Superior's Shore.

PEQUAMING. Mich., Sept, 4.-Wreck-
age consisting of cabin hatches and ship^s
furniture has been found fifteen miles offPortage entry on Lake Superior, indi-
cating that an unknown ship foundered
In the great storm of Monday morning.
Some of . the wreckage ,marked "Olive"'
indicated that the lost boat was the Olive
Jeanette. A basket, however, marked "F.
W. Gllchrist." was picked up, and there Is
a steamer by that name which was on
the lake at the time. Reports from
Houghton state that cabins, small boats
and other parts of a vessel has been
washed aßhore in Keweenaw Bay. but
there is no name on the wreckage. The
storm, which was the most severe 0"
LaKe Superior in years, badly damaged
the pier and breakwaters at Portage en-
try, and the lighthouse was blown into
the lake.

MONKEY INPOSSESSION
[—' OF A RAILROAD STATION

WRECKAGE STREWS BEACH.

TANGIER. Morocco. Sept. 4.
—

The
French ultimatum fixes a time limit,
expiring on September 5. Ifthe French
legation withdraws. It is expected that
the British Minister, who, fully sup-
ports the French- demands, also will

withdraw. A popular "outbreak is ex-
pected IfFrance makes a naval or mili-
tary demonstration. . A feeling of panic
prevails .and most of the stores are
closed, owing" to conflicts In the
suburbs between the' followers of Ral-
sull and other tribesmen.

"

Sultan' Mn»t Accede to the Demands
of France Before To-Dar

Passes.

ULTIMATUMTO MOROCCO
CARRIES A TIME LIMIT

The storm at times reached the pro-
portions of a hurricane and the
stanchest new steel vessels were
forced to run for shelter in more or

.less battered condition.
'

The new steel
steamer Stackhouse arrived. at the Soo
on her first trip with her hatch ;covers
so badly sprung that water, poured con-
tinuously into the hold. One of the
crew was washed overboard. The
whaleback steamer. Simuel .Mather,
also lost one of her :crew overboard.
The ttrrlftc battering the :steel steam-r
ers received in the storm, gives rise to
the gravest fears tor.the, safety, fof
many, wooden, ships, which .have ;not
yet reported, arid the record, of dearth
and destruction may ; reach . much'
greater proportions*- than .the present
estimates. The monetary loss of, the
Sevona Is placed at $170,000, while that
of the Pretoria is estimated at $150,000.

DULUTH, \u25a0 Sept. 4.
—

Eighteen or
twenty lives were lost und property
valued at half a million dollars sacri-
ficed in the furious storm that swept

over Lake Superior Sunday and Sun-
day night. The gale was the most de-
structive to lake shipping that has been
experienced in many. years. Besides the
wreck of the steel steamer, ijevonu, the
schooner Pretoria, of B;iy City. Mich./
was sunk oft Outer Island and five of,

her crew drowned. She -was the larg-
est Bailing1 ship on fresh water, and
carried a crew of eight men. The
schooner Olive Jeanette." which carried
a crew of seven men, is .also thought

to have.gone* 'down. The Pretoria
broke loose from the steamer that was
towing her during the storm. The
Olive Jeanette. it is believed, went to
the bottom about ten miles from Por-
tage entry. A mass of wreckage was
sighted by the steamer- Juanlta near
that point,' and although the identity
of the ship has not been completely es-
tablished, there seems little doubt that
it was the Olive Jeanette. This schoo-
ner was in tow of the steamer L. R.
Doty, when^the latter/ vessel- was lost
with her entire 1 crew on Lake Michi-
gan a few years ago.

Many l.lrm and Much Property Lost In
Lake Superior Storm.

UKIAH. Sept. 4.—The little daughter
of W. H. Cassner Is just recovering from
the effects of a peculiar accident. While
returning from an errand to town she
stubbed her toe against one of the new
telephone poles and fell head first Into
the hole that had been dus to receive
the pole She was wedged in closely,
and, owing to the depth of the hole,
could not extricate herself. Boys thatwere playing near "by heard her cries and
finally located the little one and rescued
her.

SHIPPING SUFFERS HEAVILY.

After tilling their Canadian engage-

ments the "Pilgrims" will play at De-
troit September 17 and IS; St. Louis, Sep-
tember -a,'124 and 25; yChicago, September

29 and 20; Philadelphia, October 5. Sand
7. and v.-ill wind up in New York on Octo-
ber 13. Sir Ernest Cochrane. who has of-

fered a 5523 challenge cup to be played

for between English. American and Cana-
dian teams, will sail for America on Sep-

tember 13 and will be present at the
cam's in Philadelphia :and New York.

back who is good enough for any team.
Baron yon Relffeinstein, who accompa-

nies, tne team as referee, is one of Lon-
don's leading sportsmen and a most ge-

nial ftllow.

Stubs Toe and Falls Head
First Into Hole for"Tele-

PECULIAR ACCIDENT
TO A LITTLE GIRL Try the United States Laundry. 100*

Muriel aire«rt. Telephone Soulti 420.
•-

Out Inher bare home at 804 McAllister
Ftxeet a lone woman Is crying and pray-
ing for the speedy return of her two ba-
bies. Somewhere, either ina hiding-place
in San Francisco or on board an east-

bound flyer, these two little tots are sob-
bing their hearts out for soothing ca-
resses from "mamma." Every now and
then the mother ceases her weeping and
prays fervently for strength to bear her
through her trouble, while 10 her friends
the pours forth a pitiful tale of cruel de-
certion and deceit on the part of her
bttsb&sd.

This unhappy mother Is Mrs. Ina Sands.
*ifeof the man who took the two babies
tt- police headquarters on Sunday after-
noon and there said that hi.s helpmeet
had left him with the little ones on hi3
hands He is E. S. Sands, and last night
he came to The Call offlce to state that
he was leaving for the Kast with the
children and to ask that his wife be
'"roasted", for her actions. He said that
he would gr> to his aged uncle and aunt,
Kear Admiral Sands and wife, who,, he
alleges, reside in Cincinnati, Ohio.

THe story of the -wife is far different
from that the husband has told. She
j-ays that she ts the person who has been
cruelly treateo and left to live as best
she could. "He left me on last Friday."
Fhe said yesterday, "after threatening to
kill me many times. On Sunday Ire-
ceived a telephone message from him—
the rent was due that day—and he told
me to meet him at Hayes and Octavia
ttreetF and he would pay me the money.
Ileft the two children in the house and
went to see him. He was not there, nor
did he appear during the three hours that
Iwaited there for him.

"When Icame back home the children
were gone, and my neighbor told me that
my husband had come and taken them
away. Iran? up the police and they

told me that he had come and gone, and
\hat the babies were gone. Idid not
know what to do—ldo not know now. I
do not know where he is. nor what he
has done with our little ones. Ihave
cried and prayed and asked help from
the police, but Ihave not neard from Mr.
Sands. He left me with 35 cents and the
rrnt to pay. Ihave been here since Sun- 1

<i*y. His story that Ideserted the chll-I
rfr«*n !* not true. He duped me, so that
he could get away with them." ,

Mre. Sands «&yn that gambling has been |
the ruin of her husband, and turned him|
from a pood man , into an evil demon.
"Our early married life was a iiappy

'
one," ehe said, "and until he began toI
gamble we irot along well together. He

'

made good wages and was saving his I
money. Then came the gambling and the

'
staying away from home. ;

"He has cent me home to my mother
twice, and once Isupported myself and
tne little ones for nearly a year. He was
arrested twice— once for larceny and once
tar torg^ry—uvit he was acquitted both
times. We have lived in• many differ-
ent places under many diff/rent names.
From races my husband drifted to cards.
We would stay in one town until people
lost confidence in him, and then move to
another. That is what caused all the
trouble between us."

The story of Mrs. Sands Is supported
hy her neighbor. Mrs. Hay. who Is help-
Ing Lhe young: woman Inher trouble. Mrs.
Sar.ds says that «he willgo to work here
In San Francisco. She does not think ;
that her husband had money enougrh to j
po East. In the meantime the heart- j
broken woman is looking anxiously for
the return of the' little ones.

WOMAN" WHO IS HEARTBROKEN BECAUSE HER HUSBAND HAS SPIRITED
HER BABES AWAY. SHE ASSERTS THAT HIS CHARGES THAT SHE HAD
ABA.VDOXED THEIR HOME AXDTHE CHILDREN ARE UNTRUE.

MEXICO. CITY, Sept. \u00844.—The Mexi-
can-American Power Company, a Phila-
delphia concern, with an authorized
capital' of $10,000,000 grold. operating
under a New Jersey charter, has been
organized and is preparing to utilize
the water power of three rivers in the
State of Mexico near Toluca, and will
send an electrical power into this city

estimated at 90.0Q0 horsepower. Itis
expected-that -part- of, the- new plant
will be in operation tois,year?,

Philadelphia Concern, With Capital ol
$10,U00,000, to Supply Mexico

City With Electric Power.

WILL UTILIZE THE WATER
OF THIIEE SOUTHERN 'RIVERS

NEW-YORK. Sept. 4.—Upon the request
of the police of Pittsburg. where, It is
explained, he was wanted to answer to a
charge of embezzlement. Arthur G. Mar-
shall, a ,broker, 40 years of age, wa3

takerj Into custody In this city to-night-
Marshall Is said to have been an active
official of the Lafayette, North American
and Duquesne Mutual Fire Insurance j
companies. Through agents In New
York and the principal cities of the Unit-
ed States and Canada, he Is alleged to
have written J2.000.000 of fire Insurance
and then to have left Pittsburg.

PITTSBURG. Sept. 4.—A. G. Marshall,

with Frank Dunbar. Is facing many
charges In connection with the alleged

swindle In the North American, the La-
fayette and the'Duquesne Fire

"
lnsurance

companies. The men disappeared more
than a week ago. when a receiver was
appointed to look Into the books of the
companies and wind up their -affairs.

\u25ba Harry E. Holman. the receiver, and At-
torney; Frederick L. Kahle, after an ex-
amination of the"books, are said to have
found one of the largest Insurance swin-

dies that has Jever been exposed InPitts-
burg.

Marshall and Dunbar are charged with
!having been the heads of the defunct
companies, and Slla3 M. Kunkle of West-

moreland brought suit against them for

the embezzlement of »0,000. Other simi-
lar suits have been entered, amounting in
the aggregate to $40,000.
It is said that an 'examination of the

'books -'of. the three Insurance companies
shows that there is more than $1,000,000
outstanding in premiums, with nothing

to pay the claims.'

HAVANA. Sept., 4.—During a street
demonstration by Liberals at Guana-
bacoa last evening, 'at which Gomez,

the Fushlonist candidate forth« presi-
dency, and other political leaders, were
twice engaged in tights with Moderates,
there was much stone throwing and
several shots were fired. The occu-
pant of a carriage was seriously

wounded by a revolver bullet and six
other persons were injured by missiles.

Liberals and Moderate* Claah at Politi-
cal Meet lug and Several Shots

.Are Exchanged.

Fugitive From Pittsburg Is
Taken Into Custody \

inNewYork.

MOKE FIGHTS EXL.IVEX .
CAMPAIGN IN HAVANA

A Moutala Woman AVrlte* la Praise 9C
Xervbro'i Hcrplclile.

**For several years Ihave been trou-
bled with dandruff, causing: me much
annoyance, and my hair became- very-
thin. Ihave uaed^fewbro's Herpicfde
for a month and the dandruff has en-
tirely disappeared and my hair Is be-
coming: much heavier than formerly.
New hair la growing where there was
none and Iam very thankful to you for
the benefit Ihave received from New-
brVs Herpiclde. Very trulyyours.-

"MRS. C. B. FOSTER,
"Na 935 Utah Aye.. Butte, Mont."

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10c
Instamps for sample to The Herpicld*
Co.. Detroit, Mich. At leading drag
stores or sent prepaid T from Detroit.
Mich., upon receipt of $1.00.

ALLEGED INSURANCE \
SWINDLER" "CAUGHT

A WOM.WS GUTITTDE.

E. -Walmeslyy. J. Bymning-and Nuttall
have distinguished themselves

-
in.Cup

ties before, now. \. The ;first named Is a

'

C. W. Storey comes of a family well
known in Liverpool commercial circles.
Besides being a "Pilgrim," he is a "Co-
rinthian," and' a very, fine player. J. E.
Raine and C. Cooplar.d are clubmates of
Mllnes./ E. .A. Milton, the Saltley.College
boy,' is a splendid- shot at goal and a sure
scorer when anywhere near.

J. D. Barnadale (Notts Forest) and R.
E. Houn«ne!d (Derby County) are also
players of the very first class. They rcg*
u'.arly appear In first league footballevery week during the season, anil, bar
accidents, .-they are bound in the course
of time to get their international taps.
R. -H. HounsflUd Is one of the swiftest
forwa*ls playing in ths game In Eng-
land, and his electric rushes are always
calculated' to rouse the enthusiasm ofthespectators.- He is quite a youth, and he!
Is said to have ;more, money than he
knows what to do with. . \u25a0\u25a0 .. . ,

LONDON, Sept. 4.— Sir Charles Sharpe
Kirkpatrick iwill act as captain of the
English football team which is going
to. play a series of interesting maitnfs
in Canada and the United States. He
is a big- fellow, with a genial smile and
puts a terrible amount of weight into
the ball every time his foot comes in
contact with it.He is a versatile player,
who earned high honors at the game,
and is good aialmost everything in the
way fo athletics. The ancestral prop-
erty is situated in Dumfriesshire, Scot-
land, but the old mansion of Closeburn,
built by the tirst Baronet— the creation
dates J trom 165S— was burned through
the carelessness of drunken servants in
174S and never rebuilt. Sir Charles re-
sides at Forest Hill,in London. Ke is
31 years old ajid represents the main
line of the family, to which the Em-
press Eugenic belongs; Lady Kirkpat-
rick, who will accompany her husband,
is well known in English society and
w.*iundoubtedly make many friends on
the trip.

The team has taken the appropriate
name' of the "Pilgrims," a name that
wias famous in the early days of associ-
ation football in England thirty years
ngo, and the revival of the title has
given much pleasure to a large number
of enthusiasts in this "country. The
chief object of the visit is to popu-
larize the English style of . game, in
which kicking is the chief feature, and
running with the ball; is entirely bar-
red. Among the "Pilgrims" will be in-
cluded some of the best, players in the
country. Fred.Milnes plays regularly
for the league team of Shelfield— a club
that has won the championship more
than once— and one :of the finest full-
backs in the country. Milnes is in busi-
ness with his father as an iron founder
at Owleston, near Sheffield. He is a
fair-haired young fellow of splendid
physique, and BOjfond is ho of the game
that he' has been known, to play six
strenuous matches in as 7many days. }
-The star player of:the"team Is un-

doubtedly Vivian J.- Woodward of/ the
Tottenham Hotspur > Club, London.
Woodward is by far and away the best
center forward in England at the pres-
ent time; indeed, it is doubtful Ifthere
has ever been a better. : Woodward is
a very graceful and. yet a very, tricky
player. H« has had all the highest
honors bestowed upon him by hia coun-
try. He has played njjalnst Scotland.
Ireland and Wales and has only once
been on the losing side. Woodward is aLondoner, and by business he is an
architect.

Special Dispatch to The Call:

popi;lar captain of the ekg-• lish football team, which
WILL PLAY HERE. \u25a0 .

When the tug reached the scene of the
wieck only a few spars' and the after
one' hundred feet of the Sevona were left.
There was no trace of th< .captain nor of
the four in the small boat, and they are
unduubtedly lost. .

Saturday morning the storm-tossed
party was washed ashore at Little Sand
Bay. Here they found a homesteader,
who led them to a farm two miles in the
interior. The men were so exhausted
they could hardly walk.

Then, while the rest of the party was
cared for at the farm, the engineer and
one of the farmers set out with a team
for Bayneld, where the fishing tug Har-
row or the Booth line started out for the
scene of the wreck with a party of fif-
teen men, headed by Engineer Phillippi.
The trip took two hours in" the tetjth of
the northeaster. • .

When the captain found that there was
no chance for all to try and reach shore,
he called for volunteers to stay on the
ship. More than half the crew volun-
teered. Finally the captain, the two
mates and four others, sailors, who were
under no obligation to stand by a sink-
ing ship, were selected to risk their lives
for the safety of the rest.

Engineer Phillippi was one of the vol-
unteers, but Captain McDonald refused
to allow him to remain on board, order-
ing him to take command of the ship's
bouts which were to take the women
ashore.

Fireman, ;name unknown, shipped at
Cleveland on August 23;

——'

Van Vleek,
oiler, Erie, Pa.; oiler, name unknown,
shipped at Cleveland on last trip; deck-
hand, name unknown, from . North-
east, Pa.

The Sevona, a big ten-hatch vessel, was
bound from \Allouez to Erie with ore.
Four women were on board, including
the wife of the cook, C. H. Clucky. The
others were aboard as guests of the
owners and were: Mrs. S. F. Spencer,
Miss Jones of Erie, and Mis. William
Phillips of Buffalo. - '

Friday the steamer ran into the teeth
of the northeaster and was wrecked on
Sand Island Reef while running for
shelter.

BAYFIEL.D, Wls., Sept. 4.—Eleven of
the crew of the steamer .Sevona were,
drowned when the steel steamship was
wrecked on Sand Island Reef in Lake
Superior late Friday night. Eleven others
were rescued, including the remainder
of the crew and four women.

The story of the Gisaster is as thriving
a tale of shipwreck on the .Great Lakes
as' has ever been told. Seven of,the dead
offered their lives as a sacrifice for :the
rest of the twenty-two on board the ill-
fated ship. Of those'for whom they gave
their lives four are dead. The rest reach-
ed shore after a night of buffeting by the
waves in an open boat.

~ -
Those who save their lives for their

shipmates were: Captain E. S. McDonald,
Northeast, Pennsylvania; First Mate
Lewis Darwin. Medina. Ohio; second
mate, name ur -own, shipped at Cleve-
land on lasc trip; wheelman, name un-
known, shipped at Cleveland on last trip;
two watchmen, names unknown, shipped
at' Cleveland on last trip; wheelman,
name unknown, has brother named
Denny at Buffalo drydock, shipped at
Cleveland.' /

" "

Those who were probably drowned .In
the effort to reach shore were:

Sunivors Send TugXto the
Wreck, but No Ti-ace Is
Found of Gallant Seven

KANSAS CITY, Sept. 4.—The"member»
of /the / Afniourdale Baptist Church built
a church to-day, and held prayer" service
in it this evening at 7 o'clock. The new
churchy is at Tenth street and Euclid ave-
nue, in Kansas ;City, Kans. Itwas con-
structed entirely by the members of the
church. Last week -the .materials were
hauled to the' ground, and early this
morning al! of the able-bodied male mem-
bers -of the congregation . began work.
"Uncle" Steve Allen. 74 years old, was
placed at the head of the workers. When
"Uncle" Steve said "nail," everybody
nailed, and the little church' seemed to

rise out of the ground.

The church is 24 by 40 feet in dimensions
and will seat 200 persons. The .building
was shingled and ready for use at 6
o'clock this evening.
"This church -will.be known as -tHe
Split-Log Baptist Mission Chapel." said
Mr. Streeter as.he stopped for a fevs- mo-
ments to rest. He had been sawing.

"Yes, indeed," he continued, "this is a
novel as well as an economical way.of
building a church. -This is the second
church, we have built this way." •

Then the pastor resumed sawing, signi-
fying that the interview was at an end.

Three years ago to-day the same con-
gregation built a similar church. When
the big flood came the little house of
worship was wrecked.

The women of the church gave dinner

to the hard-working laborers. After

luncheon the women decided to stay and
help the men. They carried nails !and
hammers and encouraged the worker*. •\u25a0

Women Encourage the Men
With Refreshments and
Carry Nails anil Hammers

EVERY SHINGLE PLACEDWOIIEX EEACH THELAND

Captain and Six of Sevona ?s
Crew Die Heroes' Deaths
in1 a Lake Superior Storni

Congregation Does the Work
ancT Prayer Service Is Held

-in the .Edifice at Night

CHURCH BUILT
IN SINGLE DAY

LAY DOWN LIVES
TO SAVE OTHERS

THE SAN/FRANQSGO 'GALL, TUESDAY, SERFEMBER 5, 1905,

ENGLISH STYLE
OF FOOTBALL

TO BE PLAYED

Mrs. Sands Blames Husband

WEEPS ALONE AND PRAYS
FOR RETURN OF BABES.

11

CtiEVAL MISS ON SHAVINIi DRESSING SECRETARY
MIRROR B OK CASE STAND TABUE BO X CASE

$19 $19 $1 1 $X% $19 "
,:Po'isbcd oakease'j './ -m '*v' d fc« In quirtet-saw.'d , T Mahogany finish.1 Golden oak, pol-
heavy French "plate , •

'
oak and m.ito»anized Worth* ever/.' cent of . ished; rounded glass

mirror.
- ' leaded glass door,.

birch. { the •regular frice, door.
\u25a0-"Regular $26.00. Fegular J24 00. Reguhr 515.00. -$16.00. Regular $20 00.
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Ten Big Lines of Fancy Furnitu^
v Every shaving stand, every dressing tab' e. evfry cheval mirror, every

book case, every secretary book case tabourettesV music and
parlor cabinets, parlor d-sks. Two thousand pieces inall^

On a tabourette you'll save from one to four dollars, on a book case
from five to thirty-five dollars and lifce reductions through ten complete iines^

Matting on hand to-day at 15c a yard; in rolls!bf 20 or4^) yards.

|. XoMail or Telephone Orders Wilt Be Accepted f for Artic.es Advertised in BUILDING SALES. |

Bl^Bßft. ' Bsß " '\u25a0BbH >'^''- V-'^S BBBBBB^IBBr^ 'EB sH' \u25a0^\u25a0BbBBbJ BBBBM
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FURNITURE
1039 Market, Street, Opposite Mc^i^

ICARTERSl CUHE SICK BEADACHE

Wrrru- Genuine Must Bear
ITIVER Fao-Simila Signaturtg PILLS. _^

—-
.

>B<OEWrXSTRONG&CO.>fgyN;

(l aPATENTSI J

People go to

AETNA SPRINGS
Either to rest or for
a good time. . Dress
is of secondary im-
portance.

Seed for booklit- Aetna
'

Springs (
Ca, Napa Co« Cil-

T— —, ————
THE LOCATION ANX> CT.TMATE AT

QEIQLED
SPRINGS»>

An ao beautiful that SO gnetta arc nuw ileep-
lngr out in the open. Natural bat fcatSs ant
wonderfal stomach waters. Swlmmlas pond..
Rates. >10 *cd $12 p«r wa«k. BatUa rr»».
Bocklets at PECK'S. 11 Montgomery. or.H. H.
McGOWA.V. Setx!«r. Lak* Co.. Cat.

THE ORIGI.VAL,

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
ST. HELEXA..\AP.V CO.

Entirety, lenovated tnd r«tu'nlJ!ie<l 3f04-
•rats rates. Reduction tor families.

New Bath Houses
Finest sulphur water In th» State/ Tab:-

and service th» best. Cnder the management

of MB. and MRS. JOHN SAXDFORIX

IJWKEPORTAXD BAKTI.ETT SPRITTG^
STAGC H.VE

—
Hopland to BartletC

bprtsss. Tla Lakeport. carrying pas9«BS9r»- (or

Lakeport/and BarUau S;rin«s. Su?m connect
with trains at Uopland. Leave Hapland \u25a0«
12:30: arrive at Lakeaort at 3:30: arrtr* at
Bartlett 'Springs at 7:ao. New tt-hors* 14-p*«-
•ens«r tourist wagons, with all ths most ao>l-
*ruImprovements. Passengers far Lakvport ef
Bartle tt Springs, call tor tickets by Bartlet:
Enrtogs Stage Lin*. Tickets can be purchased
at offlce of California N. W. Ry.. <»O Market
at." or »t Tlburon ferry. .. '.., .-> MILLER * HOWARD. PrapV

v. ia.i.. .TOCALbmr\ »arta c«.
Bertrand Hotel; flrsi-class accommodations;

ipeclal raws for families and partiaa: ashing,
hunting, beating, bathing: beautiful drtv«» ij
Btar Valley: telephone. JOSEPH F. BSft.
IKAND.ior North Shore Ry. nfflce. 830 Mar-
ket «t^ every Thursday. 2 td -t p. m. \u25a0

OWN SUMMER HQME tN CAMP SLEEKER
j- v UOVTSTAIXS OF SONOMA CO.
!Equable climate; lots 910 up; '. cottages bntlt
t |3u up: stores, hotels, post and phone: i*joolo:s

«old; too cottases built; San KrancJsco Agenu.
ROWLEY 4 PACKARD. 323 Uontsamary st..
or M. C. MEKKER. Sonoma County.. ... '....

SUMMITHOTEL,Santa Cms Mi« 4
Altitude 1900 \u25a0 tft.."Open all th» year." Loog-
dlstdncs telephone.'- dally mall. All kinds o;
outdoor

*
sports:ftrsV.class table:, thoroughly

enJoyaWe- family resort. -Rates.- notai. eottaa»i
and t»nts. $S. 110 and $12 p*r week.. Specul
to families and craha/ -Fr«e 'bus to alt train*.
:PECK'S BUREAU. 11 Montgom«ry «t-. S. W.
C- M. ;DUER. Proo^ .Wrteb.ta.-CaU':-.

i'EBBDWOOD 'rctRE.IT-^Bullt \u25a0 amonx
beauutu! trove*.' Th« sa«st location In *aat*

.Crux Mia.. -
Cream . and .fruit la:a.SutU*ac«-

'Hons* cooking. ":' 6 wimxnlas
"
tank .and other

&Sius«tu«nu.^ Rates S? and Mper w*ek. Book-
let at Peck's Bureau or mailed. Phone* or *d-
drtsa R», F. WAHHiM. Gllroy. tCai.;(A. W.

\u0084

.^zz^^tT^l.,,.,.,^.B" For Infants and Children.

p —— —
,^H \u25a0••\u25a0\u25a0*4Ww WwMQIIIw. ."."'<\u25a0

-
U^lheStoiaa^aiidßkJwSsof flBOEtTS tllB M \

Promotes DigesUon.Cheerfi^ H
°

• M%f Xp
ness andßestContains neither \m nf gL Jf *I
Opium.Morphine nor>fin£raL \m VI #l\ I\J
>*otNarcotic. \m* to_\\\K^

fimipimStti- \u25a0 v IVm 1I •
*>imS~**~ I i« A ll^t If)
fessia*. 1 I|\ |B-i» HI

Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa- 11 |(V WWU
fion,Sour Stonvach, Diarrhoea 'MI\kj
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- M\ if LnV fillft X
ness and Loss ofSleep, [m \J* IUI UVUI

Fac Sinute Signature oF \\ •>?c I Thirty Yparc
III1 1 LJf IdalO

F^™lf!flSTflßlAIEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. jgg \u25a0 jf%MM I \u25a0\u25a0 13 1Jf%. •--• : . \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-
tkieorrawH mom**irr.tttw »««« err*.


